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Abstract
Metallothioneins (MT) constitute a superfamily of small cytosolic proteins that are able to
bind metal cations through numerous cysteine (Cys) residues. Like other organisms the cili-
ate Tetrahymena thermophila presents several MT isoforms, which have been classified
into two subfamilies (Cd- and Cu-metallothioneins). The main aim of this study was to exam-
ine the specific functions and transcriptional regulation of the five MT isoforms present in T.
thermophila, by using several strains of this ciliate. After a laboratory evolution experiment
over more than two years, three different T. thermophila strains adapted to extreme metal
stress (Cd2+, Cu2+ or Pb2+) were obtained. In addition, three knockout and/or knockdown
strains for different metallothionein (MT) genes were generated. These strains were then
analyzed for expression of the individual MT isoforms. Our results provide a strong basis for
assigning differential roles to the set of MT isoforms. MTT1 appears to have a key role in
adaptation to Cd. In contrast, MTT2/4 are crucial for Cu-adaptation and MTT5 appears to be
important for Pb-adaptation and might be considered as an “alarm” MT gene for responding
to metal stress. Moreover, results indicate that likely a coordinated transcriptional regulation
exists between the MT genes, particularly among MTT1, MTT5 and MTT2/4. MTT5 appears
to be an essential gene, a first such report in any organism of an essential MT gene.
Introduction
Metals are natural components of the Earth’s crust, and some are essential in low concentra-
tions for cellular metabolism and growth. Examples include metal co-factors in enzymatic
reactions (e.g., metalloenzymes), and stabilization of some biological molecules. On the other
hand, many non-essential metals are known as the most abundant, persistent and toxic inor-
ganic pollutants on our planet [1]. Metal toxicity can arise from interaction with biomolecules,
such as proteins or nucleic acids, whose native structure and function may be thereby altered.
Moreover, metal toxicity often produces oxidative stress that generates reactive oxygen species,
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which can perturb protein structures or enzymatic functions, impair DNA repair, and inhibit
cell proliferation and differentiation processes, in some cases leading to necrotic or apoptotic
cell death [2–4].
Organisms have evolved a range of mechanisms to reduce metal toxicity. One of the most
universal cellular detoxification processes is the chelation of metal cations by specific oligopep-
tides (glutathione, phytochelatins) or proteins (metallothioneins). This mechanism allows the
sequestration of metallic ions by the -SH groups of the cysteine residues and their intracellular
storage in vacuoles or cytoplasmic inclusions. Then, these metal-protein complexes are
expelled from the cell as non-toxic or rarely toxic compounds [5].
Metallothioneins (MTs) constitute a superfamily of small cytosolic proteins that are able to
bind metal cations through numerous cysteine (Cys) residues [5–6]. These proteins have been
reported in a wide variety of organisms: prokaryotic and eukaryotic microorganisms, plants,
invertebrates and vertebrates. The range of specific functions of these proteins is not yet clear.
Among the proposed functions are the regulation of essential-metal homeostasis [7], metal
detoxification [8], protection against oxidative stress [9], and regulation of cell proliferation
and apoptosis [10]. In mammals, MTs function in protection against neurodegenerative dis-
eases [11] and in several cellular differentiation processes [12]. Broadly speaking, MTs have
been considered as multifunctional proteins [10, 13] and as key elements of the cellular inte-
grated stress response program [14]. The majority of MT gene expression studies, carried out
in many different organisms, have reported that these genes are regulated primarily at the tran-
scriptional level [10, 15], although some evidence of regulation at translational level exists [16].
That is, MT genes are often expressed constitutively but are up-regulated upon exposure to
metals or other environmental stressors [17–23]. MTs have not been reported to be essential,
but they are likely to provide survival advantages under some stress conditions [24, 25].
Ciliate MTs have unique features with respect to MTs from other organisms. The proteins
are longer and richer in Cys residues, conferring a larger metal binding capacity compared
to classic MTs [6]. The MTs in T. thermophila belong to family 7, which can be resolved into
two well-characterized subfamilies. Subfamily 7a corresponds to CdMT (cadmium-metal-
lothioneins), while 7b corresponds to CuMT (copper-metallothioneins). These two subfamilies
differ mainly in their distributions of conserved cysteines, and in their preferential transcrip-
tional induction by cadmium or copper, respectively [5, 6, 26]. T. thermophila has five MT
isoforms: three CdMT (MTT1, MTT3 and MTT5) and two CuMT (MTT2 and MTT4) [20].
Previously, it was found that the individual CdMT genes have different induction patterns,
suggesting functional diversification [20]. One basis for this differential transcription may be
found in the promoter regions: the five T. thermophila MT genes have different numbers of a
conserved MTCM1 motif, which is relevant for regulation by AP-1 transcription factors
(bZIP) [6, 20]. The MTT5 promoter has 13 MTCM1 motifs and this gene shows strongest
induction after metal exposure, while the MTT3 promoter has 2 MTCM1 motifs and is the
most weakly induced T. thermophila MT gene [20]. The gene expression results [20] were cor-
roborated by Espart and colleagues [27] who analysed the metal binding preferences of the T.
thermophila MTs. MTT1 and MTT5 isoforms preferentially bind Cd2+ ions, while MTT3 pref-
erentially binds Zn2+. Both MTT2 and MTT4 isoforms mainly form homometallic Cu-com-
plexes [27].
Microorganisms can acquire stress tolerance and novel metabolic abilities when they are
exposed to selective pressure [28]. An experimental approach to study this phenomenon has
been called "evolutionary engineering" [29]. Studies in which cells are forced to adapt to
increasing levels of specific stressors can provide insights into the physiological and genetic
mechanisms involved in cellular responses to environmental stressors. As the stressor intensity
is progressively increased, the cells’ deployment of protective mechanisms against toxicity is
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likely to involve enhancing a set of mechanisms involved in the normal cellular response,
which can thus be more easily detected and studied through such studies. Experiments of this
type have been carried out in diverse organisms to artificially evolve resistance to abiotic stress-
ors including high salt [30], copper, cadmium [28, 31] or alcohols [32]. There are also exam-
ples of adapted microorganisms that have developed new properties with industrial
applications, an example being yeasts able to ferment xylose [33] or lactose [34].
Knockout (KO) strains are basic tools for assessing the function and relevance of specific
genes [35]. Some genes are designated essential, because their total knockout is incompatible
with cell viability. In such cases, gene function can be studied by reducing gene copy number
or expression to generate a knockdown (KD) strain, using specific interference RNAs or other
methods.
Even in well-studied model organisms, there remain many unanswered questions concern-
ing differential expression of MT isoforms and the genetic bases of adaptation to severe metal
stress. The ciliate T. thermophila is a very useful model for addressing these issues in eukaryotic
microorganisms [5]. The main aim of this study was to examine the specific functions and
transcriptional regulation of the five MT isoforms. In particular, we used qRT-PCR (quantita-
tive reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction) to analyze the expression patterns of the
five MT genes in a set of T. thermophila strains: the reference strain SB1969, two strains engi-
neered to over-express MTT1 or MTT5 gene [36], three metal-adapted strains (adapted to
extreme Cd2+, Cu2+ or Pb2+ concentrations) and three KO and/or KD strains targeting MTT1
and/or MTT5.
Materials and methods
Strains and culture conditions
Tetrahymena thermophila strain CU428 (mpr1-1/mpr1-1; pm-S, mp-S, mt VII) was used to
obtain the KO and/or KD strains. SB1969 (chx1-1/chx1-1,mpr1-1/mpr1-1; pm-S, cy-S, mt II),
kindly supplied by Dr. E. Orias (University of California, Santa Barbara, USA), was used as a
control in gene expression studies, and was also used to obtain the metal-adapted strains.
Micronuclear genotypes of these strains are homozygous mpr1-1 (6-methyl-purine resistant)
or chx1-1 (cycloheximide resistant), respectively. Their macronuclear phenotypes are pm-S
(paromomycin sensitive), mp-S (6-methyl-purine sensitive) or cy-S (cycloheximide sensitive)
and their mating types (mt) are VII or II. Strains GFPMTT1 and GFPMTT5 harbour multi-
copy plasmids bearing the constructs PMTT1::GFP::MTT1 or PMTT1::GFP::MTT5, which over-
express MTT1 or MTT5, respectively [36].
Cells were axenically grown in PP210 medium [2% w/v proteose peptone (Pronadisa), sup-
plemented with 10 μM FeCl3 and 250 μg/ml of streptomycin sulphate (Calbiochem) and peni-
cillin G (Sigma)] or SPPA medium [2% proteose peptone (Difco), 0.1% yeast extract (Difco),
0.2% glucose (Sigma), 0.003% Fe-EDTA (Sigma), supplemented with 250 μg/ml of streptomy-
cin sulphate, 250 μg/ml of penicillin G (Sigma) and 0.25 μg/ml of amphotericin B (Sigma)],
and maintained at a constant temperature of 30 ± 1˚C. We added 12 μg/ml of paromomycin
sulphate (Sigma) in the GFPMTT1 and GFPMTT5 cultures to maintain the multi-copy
plasmid.
Extreme metal-adaptation of T. thermophila strains
Three T. thermophila metal-adapted strains were generated: Cd-adap (cadmium-adapted
strain), Cu-adap (copper-adapted strain) and Pb-adap (lead-adapted strain). These metal-
adapted strains were obtained after exposing strain SB1969 in PP210 medium to increasing
metal concentrations [Cd2+ (CdCl2, Sigma), Cu
2+ (CuSO4 5 H2O, Sigma) or Pb
2+ (Pb(NO3)2,
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Sigma)]. The adaptation process consisted on increasing 10 μM the metal concentration every
week, and during about 15 months of increasing metal concentrations the survivor cells were
selected until achieving their maximum tolerated concentration (MTC). Then, cells were
maintained to this MTC during more than two years to complete their metal adaptation. The
MTC was achieved at different time periods depending on type of metal. Metal-adapted strains
were permanently maintained in PP210 medium with the MTC of the relevant metal (indi-
cated as MTC cultures).
Isolating MT knockout / knockdown strains
Constructs in Fig 1 were obtained by the directional cloning of the 5’ and 3’ UTRs of the T.
thermophila MTT1 and MTT5 genes in the pNeo4 and rpl29 vectors. First, we amplified the
5’ and 3’ UTRs regions of the MTT1 and MTT5 genes using primers 5UTRMTT1A/1Band
3UTRMTT1A/1B for MTT1 and 5UTRMTT5A/5Band 3UTRMTT5A/5B for MTT5 (S1 Table,
Fig 1). To obtain single MTT1 or MTT5 knockouts, we introduced each amplified UTR into
pNeo4 after cutting with NotI HF and PstI (New England Biolabs) for the 5’ UTRs and HindIII
and XhoI (New England Biolabs) for the 3’ UTRs, to obtain pNeo4::MTT1 and pNeo4::MTT5.
These contain the neomycin/paromomycin resistance genes under the control of the cad-
mium-inducible MTT1 promoter (neo4 cassette) [37] and both flanked by the UTR regions of
MTT1 or MTT5, respectively (Fig 1). To isolate a double KO (MTT1KO + MTT5KO) begin-
ning with a complete MTT1KO, we prepared a MTT5 knockout construct, pCHXMTT5,
using the rpl29 vector. The UTR regions of MTT5were incorporated into the rpl29 vector
using NotI HF and PstI for the 5’ UTR and HindIII and XhoI for the 3’ UTR. The rpl29 vector
contains the cycloheximide resistance gene (rpl29) under the control of the MTT1 promoter
and both were flanked by the MTT5UTRs (Fig 1). Before transformation, the correct con-
structions were verified by sequencing.
Plasmids were introduced by biolistic transformation. Gold bombardment particles (Sea-
shell Technology) at 30 mg/ml concentration were coated, immediately before use, with 5 μg
of DNA/1 mg gold particles. CU428 (3 x 105 cells/ml) were starved for 16-18h (TrisHCl buffer
0.01M pH 6.8). The starved cells (30 ml) were centrifuged at 1,100g for 1 min and resuspended
in 1 ml of Tris HCl buffer. Then, 1ml cell sample was evenly spread on a sterile circular filter
paper and immediately bombarded with the DNA coated gold particles at 900 psi using the
DuPont Biolistic PDS-1000/He, Particle Delivery System (Biorad) [38]. Cells were then resus-
pended in 50 ml of 2% proteose peptone (PP2) medium and maintained with shaking at 30˚C
for 4-5h. Transformants were selected with 120 μg/ml of paromomycin with 1 μg/ml CdCl2,
which drives neo4 expression from the MTT1 promoter. For selecting double knockouts,
transformant cells were selected with 12 μg/ml of cycloheximide with 1 μg/ml CdCl2. Cells
were transferred daily during at least three weeks under increasing concentrations of paromo-
mycin or cycloheximide, while reducing CdCl2 to drive phenotypic assortment. By this proce-
dure, MTT1 or MTT5 genes were progressively substituted by the resistance cassette, initially
integrated at a single site by homologous recombination, until all the MTT1 or MTT5macro-
nuclear gene copies were eliminated (knockout fixation).
We checked that knockout was complete by maintaining the putative KO cells without the
antibiotic selective agent for one week. We then isolated total RNA, reverse-transcribed it to
obtain the corresponding cDNAs, and carried out standard PCR to check if there were remain-
ing copies of MTT1 or MTT5 in the macronuclear genome. The MTT1KO was complete but
in the putative MTT5KO strain it was not possible to obtain cells lacking all copies of MTT5
gene; thus we consider it as a knockdown (MTT5KD) strain. Similarly, we generated a
MTT1KO + MTT5KD strain. Both knockdown strains are inherently unstable, because
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without selective pressure the gene copy number of MTT5 can increase. To prevent this, we
maintained the cells in 800 μg/ml of paromomycin (for MTT5KD) or 60 μg/ml of cyclohexi-
mide (for MTT1KO + MTT5KD).
Metal stress treatments
Cells were exposed for 1 or 24h to Cd2+, Cu2+ or Pb2+. Control, KO and KD strains were
treated with 44.5 μM (Cd2+), 315 μM (Cu2+) or 965 μM (Pb2+), while metal-adapted,
GFPMTT1 and GFPMTT5 strains were exposed to the MTC for each metal: 115 μM Cd2+, 4
mM Cu2+ or 5.5 mM Pb2+. In some experiments with the metal adapted strains, cells were
Fig 1. Schematic representation of the plasmid constructs used to obtain knockout and/or knockdown strains. (A): plasmid
construct (pNeo4MTT1) used for MTT1KO strain. (B): plasmid construct (pNeo4MTT5) used for MTT5KD. (C): plasmid construct
(pCHXMTT5) used for obtaining MTT1KO + MTT5KD. neoTet: neomycin/paromomycin resistance gene. rpl29: cycloheximide resistance
gene. BTU2 3’: part of the 3’UTR region of the β-tubulin 2 gene.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0189076.g001
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maintained for 24h in PP210 without any added metal and then were exposed for 1 or 24h to
the MTC of each metal. The MTC cultures were obtained by continuously culturing cells at
their maximum tolerated metal concentration. To study the persistence of the metal adapta-
tion process, we grew the metal adapted strains for 1 or 6 months in PP210 medium in the
absence of added metal. Following these periods, cells were again incubated for 1 or 24h in the
presence of the MTC of each metal.
Total RNA isolation and cDNA synthesis
Cultures (1–3 x 105 cells/ml) of the different T. thermophila strains were harvested by centrifu-
gation at 2,800 rpm for 3 min. Total RNA samples were isolated from exponential cell cultures
by using the TRI Reagent method (Molecular Research Center, MRC). RNA samples were
treated with DNase I (Roche) for 30 min at 37˚C and visualized following agarose gel electro-
phoresis. RNA concentrations were determined using NanoDrop 1000 (Thermo Scientific).
MultiScribe Reverse Transcriptase 50 units/μl (Life Technologies) and oligo(dT)-adaptor
primer (Roche) were used to synthesize the cDNAs from 3.5 μg of total RNA samples.
Quantitative RT-PCR (qRT-PCR)
cDNA samples were amplified in duplicate in 96 microtiter plates. Each qPCR reaction (20 μl)
contained: 10 μl of SBYR Green (Takara), 0.4 μl of ROX as passive reference dye (Takara), 1 μl
of each primer (at 400 nM final concentration), 3.6 μl of ultrapure sterile water (Roche) and
4 μl of a 10−1 dilution of cDNA. PCR primers (S1 Table) were designed using the "Primer
Quest and Probe Design" online-application of IDT (Integrated DNA Technologies). β-actin
was used as an endogenous control or a normalizer gene. Melting curves were obtained and
primers specificity was tested by confirming each PCR product by gel electrophoresis and
sequencing. Real-time PCR reactions were carried out in an iQ5 real-time PCR apparatus
(Bio-Rad) and the thermal cycling protocol was as follows: 5 min at 95˚C, 40 cycles (30 sec at
95˚C, 30 sec at 55˚C and 20 sec at 72˚C), 1 min at 95˚C and 1 min at 55˚C. All controls (no
template control and RT minus control) were negative. Amplification efficiency (E) was mea-
sured by using 10-fold serial dilutions of a positive control PCR template. The efficiency
requirement was met for all the tested genes in all the used strains (S2 Table). Results were
finally processed by the standard-curve method [39] and were corroborated with at least two
independent experiments, each performed in duplicate. We compared the basal expression
levels of different genes using the formula: 2(Ct1-Ct2), being Ct1 and Ct2 the cycle threshold (Ct)
values of both genes under a control situation (no metal exposure).
Statistical analysis
Gene expression differences were tested for statistical significance by Student’s t test using the
program Statgraphics Centurion XVI (16.1.15 version). P-value was fixed in 0.05.
Results
Comparative MT gene expression analysis among different strains of T.
thermophila
Over a period of more than two years, we adapted three T. thermophila cultures to high con-
centrations of metals. These were named Cd-adap, Cu-adap and Pb-adap. The maximum tol-
erated concentrations (MCT) were 115 μM Cd2+, 4 mM Cu2+, and 5.5 mM Pb2+. These MTC
values are substantially higher than the LC50 values (lethal concentration killing 50% of cell
population) previously determined for the parental SB1969 strain in PP210 medium (24 h
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exposure): 2.5x the LC50 for Cd
2+ (44.5 μM), 12.7x the LC50 for Cu2+ (315 μM), and
5.7x the LC50 for Pb
2+ (965 μM) [20]. In the course of constructing KO strains, we found that
it was impossible to disrupt all macronuclear copies of MTT5, indicating that the gene is essen-
tial. Therefore, the strain that we obtained should be considered a knockdown (MTT5KD). In
total, we obtained a MTT1KO strain, a double mutant MTT1KO+MTT5KD, and the
MTT5KD strain.
We compared the gene expression of MTT1,MTT3,MTT5 and MTT2/MTT4between dif-
ferent T. thermophila strains; the SB1969 control strain, the three metal-adapted strains (Cd-
adap, Cu-adap and Pb-adap), the three knockout (KO) and/or knockdown (KD) strains
described above, and GFPMTT1 and GFPMTT5 that over-express MTT1 or MTT5, respec-
tively [36]. MTT2 and MTT4 are 98% identical [20] so it is not possible to design specific prim-
ers to distinguish them by qRT-PCR. Therefore, we refer to them collectively as MTT2/4,
because we evaluated the expression of both genes together using primers MTT2QA and
MTT2QB (S1 Table).
Relative fold-induction values for MTT1 are shown in Fig 2 and S3 Table. MTT1 responds
preferably to Cd2+ in all studied strains and, in general, 24h Cd2+ or Pb2+ exposures result in
higher relative induction than 1h. However, the opposite effect is observed for Cu2+, which
induces a stronger MTT1 induction after 1h than after 24h (Fig 2). Moreover, in Cd-adap and
Pb-adap strains, MTT1 induction of MTC cultures were higher than those after 1 or 24h treat-
ments. On the other hand, in the Cu-adap strain the MTC culture induced MTT1 less strongly
than in cultures treated for 1 or 24h (Fig 2). In general, MTT1 fold-induction values from con-
trol, GFPMTT1 and MTT5KD strains show the following ranking: Cd > Pb > Cu. For Cd-
Fig 2. Comparison of relative fold-induction of MTT1 in different T. thermophila strains. MTC: maximum tolerated concentration (115 μM Cd2+, 4 mM
Cu2+ or 5.5 mM Pb2+). β-actin was used as the normalizer gene. Each histogram bar represents an average value ± standard deviation (see S3 Table) from
two or three independent experiments. Relative induction values are represented in a logarithmic scale. Asterisks indicate significant differences from the
control with p 0.05.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0189076.g002
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adap, Cu-adap, Pb-adap and GFPMTT5 strains, this ranking changes to: Cd > Cu > Pb (Fig
2). MTT1 is not induced (fold-induction < 2) in GFPMTT1 after 1h Pb2+ treatment, but it is
induced (around 11-fold) in this strain after 24h treatment at the same Pb2+ concentration.
Likewise, this gene is not induced in control and Cd-adap strains at 24h Cu2+ or Pb2+ treat-
ments (Fig 2, S3 Table).
Relative fold-induction for MTT3 is reported in Fig 3 and S3 Table. Like MTT1,MTT3 pref-
erentially responds to Cd2+ in almost all strains. The exception is the Cd-adap strain, in which
stronger induction occurs after Cu2+ treatments than after Cd2+ (Fig 3). In general, 24h Cd2+
treatments cause higher relative MTT3 induction than after 1h, while for Cu2+ or Pb2+ treat-
ments the highest induction depends on the strain rather than the metal exposure time. In Cd-
adap and Pb-adap strains, the induction of MTT3 in MTC cultures was very similar to that
obtained after 1 or 24h. In contrast, in the Cu-adap strain, MTT3 induction in MTC cultures
was lower than after 1 or 24h (Fig 3). In control, MTT1KO, MTT5KD and MTT1KO+MTT5KD
strains, MTT3 shows the following fold-induction ranking: Cd> Pb> Cu, whereas in Cu-adap,
Pb-adap, GFPMTT5 and GFPMTT1 strains the ranking for MTT3 is: Cd> Cu> Pb. Finally,
for the Cd-adap strain, MTT3 induction shows the following ranking: Cu> Cd> Pb (Fig 3).
Following 1h of Cd2+ exposure, MTT3 gene induction values in MTT1KO and MTT5KD
were considerably larger than in control strains ( 2- and 6-fold, respectively), and the same
was true after 24h exposure ( 6- and 9-fold, respectively). However, in the MTT1KO +
MTT5KD strain, MTT3maintains similar induction values after Cd2+ exposures to those seen in
control strain (Fig 3, S3 Table). Finally, MTT3 showed no induction in the following cases: in
GFPMTT1 after 1 or 24h Pb2+ treatment; in the control strain after 1 or 24h Cu2+ treatments; in
the Cd-adap (24h Pb2+); in the Cu-adap (1h Pb2+) and; in the MTT1KO + MTT5KD strain (24h
Cu2+) (Fig 3, S3 Table).
Fig 3. Comparison of relative fold-induction of MTT3 in different T. thermophila strains. MTC: maximum tolerated concentration (115 μM Cd2+, 4 mM
Cu2+ or 5.5 mM Pb2+). β-actin was used as the normalizer gene. Each histogram bar represents an average value ± standard deviation (see S3 Table) from
two or three independent experiments. Relative induction values are represented in a logarithmic scale. Asterisks indicate significant differences from the
control with p 0.05.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0189076.g003
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MTT5 shows the highest fold-induction among the five T. thermophila MT genes, indepen-
dent of the analyzed strain. Unlike MTT1 and MTT3, it is induced under all the assayed metal
treatments in all strains (S3 Table). MTT5 preferentially responds to Cd2+ and Pb2+ and shows
strongest induction after 24h treatments (Fig 4, S3 Table). In the majority of the strains, the
MTT5 fold-induction ranking is: Pb Cd > Cu. The exception is the Pb-adap strain, where
the ranking is: Cd = Cu Pb (Fig 4). In metal-adapted strains, the MTC cultures have higher
MTT5 induction values than those reported at 1 or 24h for Cd2+ and Pb2+ exposures, while for
Cu2+ treatments the gene induction values in MTC cultures are lower than after 1h treatments.
After Cd2+ treatments (1 or 24h), the MTT1KO and the MTT1KO + MTT5KD strains have
lower MTT5 induction values than the control strain, while these values are higher ( 2x) in
the MTT5KD strain after 24h Cd2+ treatments, compared to the control strain. After 1h Pb2+
exposures, MTT1KO and MTT5KD have higher MTT5 induction values than the control
strain, while after 24h Pb2+ treatments these values are lower (in MTT1KO) or similar (in
MTT5KD strain) relative to the control strain (Fig 4, S3 Table).
MTT2/4 responds most strongly to Cu2+, showing the highest fold-induction values after 1h
treatment with this metal in all strains (Fig 5). These genes are also significantly induced upon
Cd2+ exposures in most strains, but do not respond to 24h Pb2+ treatments. Moreover, MTT2/4
are only significantly induced after 1h Pb2+ exposures in control, GFPMTT5, MTT1KO,
MTT5KD and MTT1KO + MTT5KD strains. In all strains the fold- induction values for MTT2/
4 follow this ranking: Cu> Cd> Pb. MTT1KO and MTT5KD strains show similar MTT2/4
induction to the control under Cu2+ stress. However, the MTT1KO + MTT5KD strain has con-
siderably weaker MTT2/4 induction than the control strain (S3 Table). MTT2/4 are not induced
in the following strains and treatments: control strain (24h Pb2+); Cd-adap (all Cd2+ and Pb2+
exposures); Cu-adap (1 and 24h Pb2+); Pb-adap and GFPMTT1 strains (all Pb2+ exposures);
Fig 4. Comparison of relative fold-induction of MTT5 in different T. thermophila strains. MTC: maximum tolerated concentration (115 μM Cd2+, 4 mM
Cu2+ or 5.5 mM Pb2+). β-actin was used as the normalizer gene. Each histogram bar represents an average value ± standard deviation (see S3 Table) from
two or three independent experiments. Relative induction values are represented in a logarithmic scale. Asterisks indicate significant differences from the
control with p 0.05.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0189076.g004
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GFPMTT5, MTT1KO, MTT5KD and MTT1KO + MTT5KD strains (1h Pb2+). Therefore,
MTT2/4 show the weakest induction among the MT genes, under the conditions tested (Fig 5,
S3 Table).
Comparative MT gene expression analysis of metal-adapted strains
from reversible adaptive metal resistance experiments
The three metal-adapted strains, generated as described in Materials and Methods, were trans-
ferred and maintained for 1 or 6 months in PP210 without any added metal (indicated as -1M
or -6M strains). Afterward, they were again exposed to the MTC of the metal to which they
had been adapted, for 1 or 24h, and MT gene induction was measured. The three T. thermo-
phila pre-adapted strains were able to survive in the presence of the relevant metal MTC, and
no significant cell mortality was detected by microscopy.
Gene induction values are shown in Fig 6. The Cd-adap strain maintained the same ranking
of relative gene induction after 1 or 6 months of culture in the absence of Cd2+: MTT5>MTT1
>MTT3>MTT2/4 (Fig 6A, S3 Table). However, the absolute induction levels in the -1M cul-
ture were higher than seen previously, most notably for MTT5 and MTT1 (Fig 6A, S3 Table).
The fold-induction decreased in the -6M sample, compared to -1M, but remained higher than
the induction seen in the founder Cd-adap culture (Fig 6B). For MTT1,MTT3 and MTT5, 24h
Cd2+ addition to -1M or -6M cultures generated higher fold-induction values than 1h addition.
For MTT2/4, the highest expression levels were achieved after 1h Cd2+ treatments (Fig 6).
For the Cu-adap strain, the induction ranking of the founder culture was MTT5>MTT1
>MTT3>MTT2/4, as described above. This induction ranking changed considerably, after 1
month culture in medium lacking added Cu2+, to (MTT2/4>MTT3>MTT1>MTT5), and
Fig 5. Comparison of relative fold-induction of MTT2/4 in different T. thermophila strains. MTC: maximum tolerated concentration (115 μM Cd2+, 4 mM
Cu2+ or 5.5 mM Pb2+). β-actin was used as the normalizer gene. Each histogram bar represents an average value ± standard deviation (see S3 Table) from
two or three independent experiments. Relative induction values are represented in a logarithmic scale. Asterisks indicate significant differences from the
control with p 0.05.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0189076.g005
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again after 6 months to (MTT3>MTT2/4>MTT5MTT1) (Fig 6C and 6D). In the Cu-
adap (-1M) culture, induction (mainly for MTT2/4 and MTT3) is considerably higher after 1h
Cu2+ treatments than after 24h Cu2+ or than induction in the founder Cu-adap strain (MTC
samples) (Fig 6C, S3 Table). However, the Cu-adap (-6M) culture generally showed stronger
induction after 24h treatment than after 1h, the exception being MTT3 (Fig 6D).
For the Pb-adap strain, the induction ranking of the founder culture was MTT5>MTT1>
MTT3>MTT2/4, as described above. The Pb-adap (-1M) and (-6M) strains maintained a very
similar induction ranking (MTT5>MTT1MTT3>MTT2/4) (Fig 6E and 6F, S3 Table). In the
-1M culture, MTT1,MTT3 and MTT2/4 induction values were higher than those in the founder
culture; however, MTT5 induction was lower than the in the founder (Fig 6E, S3 Table). In the
-6M culture, MTT5was enormously induced after 24h Pb2+ exposure, similar to that seen in the
founder culture (S3 Table). MTT1 also responded under these conditions, mainly after 24h Pb2+
exposure, while MTT2/4 and MTT3 showed less induction than in the Pb-adap (-1M) strain (Fig
6E and 6F). In general, 24h treatments resulted in similar or stronger induction compared to
induction after 1h metal exposure, for Pb-adap (-1M) and (-6M) cultures (Fig 6E and 6F).
Comparative analysis of constitutive MT gene expression levels among
the different T. thermophila strains
T. thermophila MT genes show constitutive expression in wildtype cells under non-stressful
conditions [20]. For the strains generated in the present study, we compared constitutive
(basal) expression levels using the Ct values obtained in the absence of added metal.
Fig 6. Relative fold-induction of the five T. thermophila MT genes in metal-adapted strains. These strains were maintained for 1 or 6 months without the
metal treatment and then re-exposed (1 or 24h) to the relevant MTC. (A): Cd-adap after 1 month without metal (-1M). (B): Cd-adap after 6 months without
metal (-6M). (C): Cu-adap (-1M). (D): Cu-adap (-6M). (E): Pb-adap (-1M). (F): Pb-adap (-6M). β-actin was used as the normalizer gene. Each histogram bar
represents an average value ± standard deviation (see S3 Table) from two or three independent experiments. Asterisks indicate significant differences from
the control with p 0.05.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0189076.g006
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In qPCR (quantitative polymerase chain reaction) or qRT-PCR studies, the threshold is
defined as the level of signal that reflects a statistically significant increase over the calculated
baseline signal. It is set to distinguish a relevant amplification signal from the background. The
threshold cycle (Ct) value is the cycle number at which the fluorescent signal of the reaction
crosses the threshold, and is inversely related to the amount of starting template. For example,
low Ct values correspond with high levels of transcripts (qRT-PCR templates) or DNA copy
number (qPCR templates). The Ct values corresponding to basal gene expression levels are
reported in S4 Table. We used these data to compare basal Ct values of different MT genes
within the same strain (S5 Table), or of individual MT genes between the different T. thermo-
phila strains (S6 Table). In particular, we calculated 2 (Ct1-Ct2), where Ct1 and Ct2 are the Ct val-
ues of two different samples.
As shown in S4 Table and S1 Fig, MTT1 has the highest basal expression in most strains
(SB1969, Cd-adap, Pb-adap, GFPMTT1, GFPMTT5, MTT5KD, -1M and - 6M metal-adapted
cultures). MTT2/4 shows highest basal expression in Cu-adap, Cu-adap (-1M) and MTT1KO
strains. MTT5 shows the highest basal values only in the MTT1KO + MTT5KD and Pb-adap
(-1M) culture. Therefore, in general, MTT5 and MTT3 have the lowest basal expression,
ranked third or fourth in most strains (SB1969, Cd-adap, Cu-adap, Cd-adap (-1M and -6M),
Cu-adap (-1M and -6M), GFPMTT1, MTT1KO and MTT5KD) (S1 Fig).
The MT basal expression ranking in the SB1969 control strain is MTT1>MTT3>MTT2/
4>MTT5. The absolute level of MTT1 expression is about 1.6x MTT3, 8x MTT2/4 and
36x MTT5. For MTT3, expression is about 5x MTT2/4 and 22x MTT5.MTT2/4 expression is
4x MTT5 (S5 Table). In the Cd-adap strain, MTT1 30x MTT3, 68x MTT5 and118x
MTT2/4, while MTT3 2x MTT5 and 4x MTT2/4.MTT5 expression  2x MTT2/4 (S5
Table). While MTT1 in this Cd-adap culture, like in the control strain, shows the highest basal
expression, the differences between basal expression levels of MTT1 vs the other MT genes are
greater in the adapted culture: 2-fold for MTT5, 15-fold for MTT2/4, and19-fold for
MTT3 (S5 Table). MTT2/4 showed highest basal expression levels in the Cu-adap strain, being
 27x MTT5 and 16x MTT3. For the Cu-adap (-1M) culture, MTT2/4= 11x MTT5 and 6.5x
MTT3 (S5 Table). MTT1 and MTT2/4 show similar high basal expression. The ranking of rela-
tive expression levels is modified in the Cu-adap (- 6M) culture: MTT1>MTT2/4>MTT5>
MTT3 (S1 Fig, S5 Table). MTT1 is ranked first for basal expression in the Pb-adap and Pb-
adap (-6M) cultures, but this gene is ranked second in the Pb-adap (-1M) culture (MTT5>
MTT1>MTT2/4>MTT3) (S1 Fig, S5 Table).
In the GFPMTT1 and GFPMTT5 strains, MTT1 also shows the highest basal expression lev-
els, with the following rank: MTT1 35x MTT5 and 4x MTT3 in GFPMTT1 and 3x MTT5
and 22x MTT3 in GFPMTT5 (S5 Table). This last ratio (MTT1 vs. MTT3) is considerably
higher than that in SB1969 (S5 Table). In MTT1KO and MTT1KO + MTT5KD strains, MTT2/
4 and MTT5 (respectively) show the highest basal expression levels (S1 Fig). The ranking in
MTT1KO is MTT2/4 4x MTT5. For MTT1KO + MTT5KD, the ranking is MTT5 6x
MTT3 and MTT2/4 4.6x MTT3 (S5 Table). For MTT5KD, MTT1 has the highest basal
expression level, and MTT1 2x MTT5 and 34x MTT3 (S5 Table).
Overall, the highest basal expression for MTT1 and MTT3 are in the Cd-adap culture, while
MTT2/4 are expressed most strongly in the Cu-adap culture. MTT5 is most strongly expressed
in GFPMTT5 (S6 Table). We also compared the basal expression levels to those in the control
strain. MTT2/4 expression levels are considerably increased in GFPMTT1 ( 7x control). In
GFPMTT5, the basal expression levels of MTT5 is increased 64x compared to the control
strain, and the corresponding increases for MTT1 4.5x, and for MTT2/4 6.5x (S6 Table).
Similarly, in the metal-adapted cultures MTT1 and MTT5 genes show increased basal
expression; 28x and 15x, respectively, in the Cd-adap strain, while MTT2/4 basal expression
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is augmented 17.5x in Cu-adap strain. MTT5 shows increased basal expression in the Pb-
adap strain ( 7.5x) (S6 Table).
Several changes occurred in basal expression of the metal-adapted strains after they were
maintained for 1 or 6 months without added metal. MTT1 expression returned to the level of
the control strain in the Cd-adap (-1M) culture, but the same cells maintained higher basal
expression of MTT2/4 ( 4x) and MTT5 ( 6x) relative to the control. This higher MTT5
basal expression is also maintained in the Cd-adap (-6M) strain (S6 Table).
MTT2/4 basal expression was considerably reduced in the Cu-adap (-1M) culture, but are
nonetheless still higher ( 4x) compared to the control strain. MTT2/4 expression returned to
control levels in the Cu-adap (-6M) strain, but there was an increase in MTT5 basal expression
( 8.5x) (S6 Table). MTT5 basal expression increased more dramatically in Pb-adap (-1M)
and (- 6M), to 168x and 21x the control strain levels (S6 Table). Finally, the MTT1KO and
MTT1KO + MTT5KD strains both showed increased basal expression compared to the con-
trol strain of MTT5 ( 8.5x and 60x, respectively) and MTT2/4 ( 8x and 10x, respec-
tively) (S6 Table). The basal expression ranking in MTT5KD was similar to that of GFPMTT1
(S1 Fig).
Discussion
In the work described in this manuscript, we have focused on a set of unanswered questions
regarding the regulation and specific functions of the individual T. thermophila MT isoforms.
By comparing T. thermophila MT gene expression under different metal stresses and using the
metal-adapted (Cd-adap, Cu-adap and Pb-adap), knockout and/or knockdown (MTT1KO,
MTT5KD and MTT1 + MTT5KD) and other strains (SB1969 control, GFPMTT1 and
GFPMTT5), we obtained a better understanding of the specific roles of each MT isoform.
One approach we have taken is to adapt Tetrahymena cultures over extended periods to
high metal concentrations. Such adaptation programs, in which organisms are increasingly
exposed to a specific external stress, can reveal the cellular mechanisms and pathways that
underlie the normal stress response. In such an experimental evolution experiment, the con-
tinuous adaptation to a specific stress can serve to magnify and reveal cellular efforts to coun-
teract any harmful effects. One mechanism of adaptation is modulation of gene expression
("gene expression plasticity"), which can produce new adaptive phenotypes in the face of a spe-
cific stress [40].
In our experiments, different T. thermophila cultures were cultured in the presence of
increasing metal (Cd2+, Cu2+ or Pb2+) concentrations. We could thus define a maximum toler-
ated concentration (MTC). These MTC values were considerably higher than the correspond-
ing LC50 values in this species previously determined for each metal [20]. The relative increase
in MTC values (i.e., between the adapted vs non adapted cultures) was inversely correlated
with the toxicity of the specific metals: Cu2+ ( 12.7x) > Pb2+ ( 5.7x) > Cd2+ ( 2.5x). We
studied cultures that were maintained at their respective MTCs (Cd-adap, Cu-adap or Pb-
adap) for extended periods.
The MTT1 isoform: A gene with a relevant and still unknown constitutive
function
MTT1 is most strongly induced by Cd2+ in all strains, as previously reported in the wild-type
20]. In addition, the MTT1 protein showed the highest affinity for Cd2+ among the T. thermo-
phila CdMTs [27]. However, MTT1 also responded to Cu2+ or Pb2+, with different expression
patterns depending on the metal. With Cd2+ or Pb2+, MTT1was induced by 1h but the highest
induction values were achieved after 24h. With Cu2+, the highest MTT1 induction occurred
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after 1h. A difference in induction by Cd2+/Pb2+ vs Cu2+ was also observed in the metal-
adapted strains. Both Cd-adap and Pb-adap strains showed strongest MTT1 induction under
continuous exposure to the MTC, corroborating that the persistent presence of these metals is
required to maintain highest MTT1 expression. In contrast, the strongest MTT1 induction in
the Cu-adap strain occurred after growth for 24h without any added metal, and then re-expos-
ing the cells to Cu2+ for 1h.
Among the T. thermophila MT proteins, MTT1 shows the lowest affinity for Cu2+ [27] and
the MTT1 gene shows weakest induction by this metal. Unlike Cd2+ or Pb2+, Cu2+ is an essen-
tial metal and is comparatively less toxic, which may account for the difference in the MTT1
transcriptional response to this metal. MTT1 expression occurred soon after exposure to Cu2+,
and then decreased over time. In contrast, the induction in response to Cd2+ or Pb2+ was more
persistent. These metals may be increasingly toxic with long exposure, and therefore require
more prolonged strong MTT1 induction. A similar disparity between the effects of Cd2+ or
Cu2+ stress on transcription was reported for MTT3,MTT5 and MTT2/4, as well as on MT
gene transcription of other Tetrahymena species [6]. In general, two different MT gene expres-
sion patterns can be distinguished in Tetrahymena. In response to Cu2+, the high initial tran-
script levels subsequently decrease over time. In contrast, the transcriptional response to Cd2+
or Pb2+ increases over time. These differences in the transcriptional responses are correlated
with the essential vs. non-essential nature of the metals, and their levels of toxicity, but the
underlying molecular or physiological mechanisms are not yet known.
MTT1 constitutive expression differed significantly between strains, with the following
relative ranking: Cd-adap > GFPMTT5 > GFPMTT1 > Control strain > Cu-adap Pb-
adap > MTT5KD. Compared to the control, expression was 28x higher in Cd-adap, 5x
higher in GFPMTT5 and 2x higher in GFPMTT1. This is probably the reason why MTT1 gene
induction levels in the GFPMTT1 strain were not higher than those in the control strain (Fig
2). Based on these results, we can conclude the following points. First, Cd-adaptation involves
an increase of basal MTT1 expression. Similar phenomena have been reported in other organ-
isms. For instance, an increase in constitutive MT expression plays an important function
when the arthropod Orchesella cincta is chronically exposed to Cd2+ [41]. Likewise, in the
domestic fly (Musca domestica), a cytochrome P450 isoform that confers insecticide resistance
shows 9-fold higher constitutive expression in a resistant strain compared to a non-resistant
one [42]. In some freshwater snail species, like Biomphalaria glabrata, constitutive expression
of a MT gene seems to confer tolerance to the snails against Cd2+ exposure [43].
GFPMTT1 contains multiple copies of the recombinant plasmid pVGFMTT1 with the
construct PMTT1::GFP::MTT1 (complete MTT1ORF under its own MTT1 promoter) [36].
Therefore, MTT1 is over-expressed, including the expected increase in basal expression. In
GFPMTT5, MTT5 is driven by the MTT1 promoter and its constitutive expression levels are
49x higher than in the control. The MTT1 promoter driving the heterologous construct is
more active under basal conditions than the endogenous MTT5 promoter, accounting for the
observed increase in MTT5 basal expression. Interestingly, MTT1 basal expression is also con-
siderably higher in this strain compared to the wildtype ( 5x) and to the GFPMTT1 strain (
2x). In conclusion, Cd-adap, GFPMTT1 and GFPMTT5 show increased MTT1 basal expres-
sion. This increase can be explained by a greater MTT1 copy number in GFPMTT1, and this
may also be true in the Cd-adap strain (unreported results).
In GFPMTT5, the increase of MTT1 basal expression may be due to higher MTT5 basal
expression driven by the MTT1 promoter. This can be explained if basal expression is coordi-
nated between MT genes, in this case MTT1 and MTT5. Van Straalen et al. [44] have pointed
out that both cis and trans-regulatory mechanisms can contribute, in a combinatorial fashion,
to adaptive evolution in response to a stress. We detected more hints of coordinated gene
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regulation in the knockout (KO) and/or knockdown (KD) strains. MTT1KO and MTT1KO +
MTT5KD, lacking all copies of MTT1, show increased MTT5 basal expression ( 8.5x control
for MTT1KO and 59x for MTT1KO + MTT5KD). MTT5may be upregulated to compensate
for the absent MTT1 activity in these strains. It appears that while MTT1 is not essential, its
activity is important in stress but also non-stress conditions, where basal expression may con-
tribute to cellular homeostasis. Consistent with this idea, basal MTT1 expression is the highest
among the MT isoforms in all strains except the Cu-adap culture (S5 Table). The ranking of
MT basal expression in GFPMTT1 is MTT1>MTT2/4>MTT3>MTT5, which is very similar
to the control (MTT1>MTT3>MTT2/4>MTT5). However, in the GFPMTT5 strain, MTT5
is second in basal expression (MTT1>MTT5>MTT2/4>MTT3), and a similar ranking was
found for the Pb-adap strain (MTT1>MTT5>MTT2/4> MTT3) (Fig 7, S5 Table).
The MTT5 isoform: An essential "alarm" MT gene
Based on previous studies, MTT5was considered the main MT gene involved in metal detoxi-
fication [5, 26]. This protein represents one of the best Cd-thionein after MTT1 due to its high
affinity for this metal cation [27]. These conclusions are extended by our present results.
MTT5 is the most strongly induced MT gene for any metal treatment and in all strains. The
consensus MT gene induction pattern following exposure to Cd2+ or Pb2+ is MTT5>MTT1 /
MTT3>MTT2/4 (Fig 7). This includes MTT5KD which has a considerably reduced MTT5
copy number (unreported results). Moreover, although the MTT5 gene product has a low
affinity for Cu2+ [27], it is the most highly induced MT following Cu2+ treatment in three
strains (Cu-adap, Pb-adap and MTT5KD) (Fig 7). This strong induction under different metal
stress treatments may be explained by the presence of a 416 bp duplicated sequence in its pro-
moter region [20], which includes more putative binding sites for AP-1 transcription factors
than are found in other T. thermophila MT isoforms [5, 6, 20, 26].
Basal expression of MTT5 is much lower than that of other MTs in several strains (control,
Cu-adap, GFPMTT1, MTT1KO and MTT5KD) (Fig 7). In SB1969, basal expression of MTT1,
MTT3 and MTT2/4 are 36x, 23x, and 4x the expression of MTT5, respectively. In Cd-adap
and Pb-adap strains, MTT5 is ranked third and second in basal expression, respectively (Fig
7). However, MTT5 is the most highly expressed MT in the MTT1KO + MTT5KD strain,
where MTT1 is absent and MTT5 gene copy number is drastically reduced (Fig 7). Basal MTT5
expression in MTT1KO is1,000x that in the MTT5KD strain, a difference which is due to
the reduced MTT5 copy number in MTT5KD and likely compensation in MTT1KO for the
absence of MTT1. Taken together, our data suggest that the balance of the MTT5 and MTT1
activities may regulate the expression of both genes.
Unlike MTT1, which shows high basal expression, MTT5 does not seem to be required in
non-stress conditions, judging by its low basal expression. Expression increases very quickly,
to high levels, under stress conditions. In this sense, MTT5might be considered an "alarm”
MT gene, while at the same time it is essential for cell viability. As an essential gene, MTT5
may be required to induce other MT isoforms (e.g., MTT1 or MTT2/4), which may be needed
depending on the specific stressor and the total available MT pool. GFPMTT5 shows
49-fold increased basal expression for this "alarm” MT gene. This might be interpreted by
these cells as a stress situation, accounting for the increased expression of other MTs: a 5x
increase for MTT1 and 6.5x increase for MTT2/4. The MTT1KO + MTT5KD strain must
respond to a distinct genetic stress: loss of MTT1 and drastically reduced MTT5 copy number.
Facing this situation, this strain shows 59x over-expression of MTT5 and 10x over-expres-
sion of MTT2/4. These results are consistent with the idea that expression of T. thermophila
MT genes is coordinated in response to a stress situation.
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Fig 7. Schematic representation of the genomic characteristics and the MT gene expression levels from
the different T. thermophila strains used in this study. The constitutive MT gene expression ranking (CE)
and the MT gene induction patterns (IP) obtained under Cd2+/ Pb2+ or Cu2+ treatments are shown for each strain.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0189076.g007
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MTT5 is essential for T. thermophila viability, in contrast with all MT genes described in a
variety of other organisms that appear to be non-essential. For example, Caenorhabditis elegans
nematodes with knockouts of either of the two MT genes, as well as with both genes disrupted,
are still viable [45]. Mice with MT knockouts show normal development and reproduction,
but are more vulnerable to oxidative stress [15, 46]. Similarly, knockout strains for all four Dro-
sophila melanogaster MT genes are viable but are hypersensitive to Cu2+, Cd2+ or Zn2+ [47].
In T. thermophila, MTT5 may also have a key role in Pb2+ detoxification and adaptation
processes. The Pb-affinity of MTT5 has not been determined, but the induction of MTT5 at
24h Pb2+ in the majority of strains is higher than that of other MT isoforms. In addition, basal
MTT5 expression in the Pb-adap strain is increased about 7-fold relative to the control. After 6
months culturing without Pb2+, re-exposure for 24h to the Pb2+ MTC resulted in higher fold-
induction of MTT5 than of the other MTs.
The MTT3 isoform: A still little defined MT
MTT3 is located adjacent to MTT1 (at 1.7 Kb) on the same macronuclear chromosome and
with the same orientation. The two genes (486 bp in length, 85% nucleotide sequence identity)
encode similar polypeptides (76% amino acid identity) and they probably originated by paralo-
gous duplication [5, 20, 26]. The sequence changes may have resulted in drastic changes in
their metal binding abilities and functions. Moreover, variations in their promoter regions and
in their cis-regulatory motifs correlate with their differential expression, which may have been
an early step in their functional divergence [48]. One difference between their promoter
regions is the different number of putative binding sites for AP-1 transcription factors: the
MTT1 promoter contains 6 putative binding sites while the MTT3 promoter has only 2 [20].
This difference may contribute to the lower gene expression levels of MTT3with respect to
MTT1 or MTT5, which has 13 putative AP-1 binding sites [6, 26].
MTT3 is classified as a CdMT because its pattern of Cys residues is very similar to that of other
Tetrahymena CdMTs [5, 6, 26]. Its expression is mainly induced by Cd2+ (after 24h treatments) in
almost all strains. However, it is also strongly induced by Cu2+ (after 1 or 24h treatment) in the
metal-adapted strains, as well as in the Cu-adap (-1M) and (-6M) strains re-exposed to the Cu2
MTC + for 1h. MTT3 basal expression is quite low, ranked 2nd or 3rd depending on the strain. In
the MTT5KD, basal MTT3 expression was lower than that of the other strains (e.g., 42-fold lower
than the control). Although MTT3 has previously been classified as a CdMT and part of the Tetra-
hymena 7a subfamily [6, 20], we would now argue that it may be specialized for Cd2+ or Cu2+,
and may not in fact be particularly well-suited for the coordination of Cd2+ [27]. Therefore, the
specificity of this MT still remains to be fully defined [27]. The lack of a strong metal preference
may provide plasticity that allows MTT3 to perform diverse physiological roles, binding Cd2+,
Cu2+ and/or Zn2+ depending on the environment [27].
Unlike any of the other T. thermophila CdMTs, the MTT3 protein sequence includes 2
histidine residues, while a single histidine is found in a MT from T. patula [6]. Histidines
enhance, through their imidazole rings, the affinity for Zn2+ in comparison with Cd2+. Histi-
dines are the most frequent Zn2+-liganded residues in metalloenzymes [49] and they stabilize
the formation of metal-protein complexes in MT proteins [50]. As previously reported, MTT3
is most strongly induced after Zn2+ treatment (1h) [20]. Therefore, this gene may play a role in
intracellular homeostasis of essential metals, Zn2+ and/or Cu2+.
The MTT2/4 isoforms: Two better than one
MTT2 and MTT4, which are tandemly clustered in the right arm of the micronuclear chromo-
some 4, share 98% identity at the nucleotide level and 99% at the amino acid level. Their
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promoter regions are also quite similar (76% identity) and each bears two putative binding
motifs for AP-1 transcription factors [6]. Following the duplication that gave rise to the gene
pair, there appears to have been little diversification. We do not yet know if the genes are dif-
ferentially expressed or if both copies are jointly expressed, an increase in gene dosage that
could enhance the cellular stress response to metals. Neither seems to be a pseudogene, and
the MTT2 upstream region functions as a copper-inducible promoter [51].
MTT2 and MTT4 isoforms are clearly CuMTs as they show highest affinity to copper
(MTT2 >MTT4) among all T. thermophila MT isoforms, and moreover do not form stable
complexes with Cd2+ [27]. In almost all the T. thermophila strains, MTT2/4 expression is pref-
erentially induced by Cu2+, mainly after 1h exposure. The consensus ranking for induction fol-
lowing Cu2+ stress is MTT2/4>MTT5MTT3>MTT1. An exception is found in the Cu-
adap strain, in which MTT2/4 genes are ranked last in induction (Fig 7). This is explained by
the very high basal expression of MTT2/4 in that culture compared to the other MT genes:
MTT2/4 basal expression is 4 times higher than MTT1, 16x MTT3 and 27x MTT5. This
elevated MTT2/4 basal expression may obviate the need to further induce MTT2/4upon Cu2+
stress. Our results suggest that MTT2/4may play a key role in Cu-adaptation.
MTT2/4 basal expression considerably increases in the KO and/or KD strains. In
MTT1KO, MTT2/4 basal expression levels are increased 8-fold. In MTT1KO+MTT5KD,
the basal expression is increased about 10-fold compared to the control, or 5-fold compared to
MTT5KD. These results support the idea of coordinated regulation of MT genes that may
include MTT1,MTT5 and MTT2/4. In this way, higher MTT1 basal expression in GFPMTT1
( 2x) may be linked to higher MTT2/4 basal expression ( 7x). Likewise, in GFPMTT5,
increased MTT5 basal expression ( 49x) may upregulate basal expression of MTT1 ( 5x)
and MTT2/4 ( 6x).
Overall, our results obtained with T. thermophila strains and particularly with metal-
adapted strains clearly indicate differential roles for the T. thermophila MT isoforms. Similarly,
the four MT isoforms in Drosophila melanogaster do not contribute equally to metal detoxifi-
cation [52]. Most simply, MT functional differentiation can be due to both differential gene
expression and to differences in metal binding specificities. We found evidence for inter-con-
nected transcriptional co-regulation of the T. thermophila MT genes, particularly MTT1,
MTT5 and MTT2/4. One possibility is that the genes share trans-acting regulatory factors,
which may be directly or indirectly controlled by the MTs themselves, leading to activation or
repression of MT gene expression. In recent years, the traditional view that MTs are exclusively
involved in metal detoxification is being replaced by the idea that they are dynamically
involved in a range of phenomena including gene regulation, neurotransmission, control of
neurodegenerative and neoplastic disorders, and tumor progression [53]. These functions may
depend upon the roles of MTs in pathways including intracellular transport, signaling, essen-
tial metal homeostasis, enzymatic and transcriptional regulation, as well as metal detoxifica-
tion [53]. These roles may depend on the formation of protein complexes that include MTs.
Mammalian MTs have been reported to directly interact with proteins including Rab3A
GTPase [54], LPR-receptors [55], bovine serum albumin [56] and p53 and NF-kB transcrip-
tion factors [57]. Moreover, MTs can also interact indirectly with other proteins, swapping
essential ions (Zn, Cu or Fe) with proteins including ferritin [58], Zn-dependent enzymes [59]
and Zn-finger transcription factors [60, 61].
Finally, it is important to note that MTs are not uniquely responsible for metal detoxifica-
tion. Other cellular mechanisms are involved in the stress response, such as active transport by
metal efflux-pumps. Interestingly, the T. thermophila genome includes 485 genes that encode
putative membrane transporters for inorganic cations [62], and some may have important
functions in metal detoxification.
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Conclusions
1- After carrying out a comparative MT gene expression analysis using different T. thermophila
strains, we can distinguish differential roles among the five MT isoforms of this ciliate. a)-
MTT1 protein is the T. thermophila MT with the highest affinity for Cd2+, and MTT1 is primar-
ily induced by Cd2+. Under no-stress conditions, MTT1 shows the highest basal expression in
all strains except for the Cu-adap. It can be considered as a MT gene probably involved in metal
cell homeostasis, but also with an important detoxification role, because it is ranked second or
third in the consensus pattern of MT gene expression induction under Cd2+ or Pb2+ stress. This
gene is not essential, but cells lacking MTT1 show higher sensitivity to Cd2+. b)- MTT5 basal
expression is the lowest in several of the T. thermophila strains. However, under metal stress, it
is the MT gene with the highest induction. When MTT5 is induced, the rest of the MT gene iso-
forms are over-expressed as well, suggesting that there may be coordination between the MTT5
product and induction of other MT genes under metal stress. MTT5might be considered as an
"alarm” MT gene, that is over-expressed under metal stress (mainly Cd2+ or Pb2+) and promotes
the expression of other MT genes. MTT5 is essential because it was not possible to isolate a sta-
ble knockout strain. Therefore, this is the first time that a MT gene appears to be essential. c)-
MTT3 is preferably induced by Cd2+ and Cu2+ and the protein has an ambiguous affinity for
these two metals. We consider it to be an "undefined" MT [27] and the lack of a specific metal
preference may maintain plasticity, allowing it to develop diverse physiological roles, binding
Cd2+, Cu2+ or Zn2+ depending on the environmental conditions. In addition, a possible role for
this MT isoform could be the intracellular homeostasis of essential metals. d)- MTT2 and MTT4
are almost identical and they encode CuMTs with high affinity to Cu2+. Moreover, these genes
are over-expressed under Cu2+ treatments in almost all strains. A significant increase in basal
MTT2/4 expression is detected in the Cu-adap, as well as when some other MT genes have been
disrupted or knocked down. The maintenance of two nearly identical genes may represent an
adaptation to increase the total levels of cytoplasmic CuMTs.
2- T. thermophila MT genes (primarily MTT1,MTT5 and MTT2/4) may be connected in a
transcriptional regulatory network. The details of this putative network are unknown but may
involve interactions between AP-1 transcription factors, metal ions and MT proteins.
3- Cell adaptation to Cd2+ leads to up-regulation of MTT1, while Cu2+ or Pb2+ adaptation
involves up-regulation of MTT2/4 or MTT5 expression, respectively. This is consistent with
the three genes having specific roles in adaptation to different metals.
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